Quick Start Guide
SB13-Ultra, PB12-Plus, PC12-Plus, PB13-Ultra, PC13-Ultra

1. If possible, place the subwoofer(s) on the same wall as the front speakers.

SVS wants you to be thrilled with the performance of your new subwoofer! Please contact our Sound Experts for personalized recommendations on room placement.

2. A) Using an RCA cable, connect the A/V receiver LFE subwoofer output to the subwoofer right low Level Line in. Set the Input Level switch to Normal and the Power Mode switch to Auto.

B) Connect the power cord to the subwoofer amp and the AC outlet. Set the main power switch to the ON (I) position.

3. Press and hold the Feature Control knob until the display illuminates. The default menu settings are configured for connection to an A/V receiver. The Volume may need to be adjusted during auto-set-up in order to calibrate the subwoofer. For additional guidance on using the Feature Control and changing menu settings, please contact our Sound Experts.

4. A) Run the auto-set-up function on your A/V receiver.

B) Access the A/V receiver speaker set-up menu, and confirm the appropriate speaker/subwoofer crossover settings for each speaker channel.

C) For additional guidance on crossover settings, visit our Merlin matching tool at www.svsound.com/product/merlin.

For alternate connection options or other assistance, please contact our Sound Experts.

Optional 2-Channel Stereo Set-Up

A) Connect the L/R outputs of the pre-amp to the L/R Inputs of the subwoofer.

B) Connect the L/R Outputs of the subwoofer to the L/R inputs of the loudspeaker amplifier.

C) Use the recommended Low Pass filter frequency and slope setting from our Merlin matching tool.

D) Using the Feature Control knob, input the Low Pass filter settings into the subwoofer menu.

E) Using the Feature Control knob, adjust the Gain Volume to level match your loudspeakers.

For set-up tips and assistance, contact our SVS Sound Experts 7 days a week.
Visit us at www.svsound.com. Or call toll free (877)626-5623, M-F 9AM-9PM, Sat & Sun 12PM-6PM EST.
To view our full owner's manual online, visit www.svsound.com/document-library.
Important Safety Instructions

1. Read these instructions.
2. Keep these instructions.
3. Heed all warnings.
4. Follow all instructions.
5. Do not use this apparatus near water.
6. Clean only with dry cloth.
7. Do not block any ventilation openings. Install in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.
8. Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or other apparatus (including amplifiers) that produce heat.
9. Do not defeat the safety purpose of any polarized or grounding-type plug. A polarized plug has two blades with one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has two prongs and a third grounding point. The wide blade or the third prong are provided for your safety. If the provided plug does not fit into your outlet, consult an electrician for replacement of the obsolete outlet.
10. Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched particularly at plugs, convenience receptacles, and the point where they exit from the apparatus.
11. Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.
12. Use only with the cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table specified by the manufacturer, or sold with the apparatus. When a cart is used use caution when moving the cart/apparatus combination to avoid injury from tip-over.
13. Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or when unused for long periods of time.
14. Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is required when the apparatus has been damaged in any way, such as power-supply cord or plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled or objects have fallen into the apparatus, the apparatus has been exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate normally, or has been dropped.
15. **WARNING:** To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, this apparatus should not be exposed to rain or moisture and objects filled with liquids, such as vases, should not be placed on this apparatus.
16. To completely disconnect this equipment from the mains, disconnect the power supply cord plug from the receptacle.
17. The mains plug of the power supply cord shall remain readily operable.

The lightning flash with arrowhead symbol within an equilateral triangle is intended to alert the user to the presence of un-insulated “dangerous voltage” within the product’s enclosure that may be of sufficient magnitude to constitute a risk of electric shock to persons.

The exclamation point within an equilateral triangle is intended to alert the user to the presence of important operating and maintenance (servicing) instructions in the literature accompanying the product.